SUGGESTED SUMMER READING LIST

KINDERGARTEN ENTERING FIRST GRADE

AUTHOR

Alborough, Jez-----------------------------
Banks, Kate-------------------------------
Berenstain, Stan & Jan---------------------
Capucilli, Alyssa Satin---------------------
Carle, Eric-----------------------------
Carlson, Nancy-----------------------------
Child, Lauren-----------------------------
Cronin, Doreen-----------------------------
Henkes, Kevin-----------------------------
Kirk, David-----------------------------
Lies, Brian-----------------------------
London, Jonathan-----------------------------
Martin, Bill-----------------------------
McPhail, David-----------------------------
Rylant, Cynthia-----------------------------
Shannon, David-----------------------------
Sierra, Judy-----------------------------
Wells, Rosemary-----------------------------
Willems, Mo-----------------------------
Wilson, Karma-----------------------------

Title

It's the Bear & Where's My Teddy
Max's Words & other titles
Bears in the Night!
Biscuit
Have You Seen My Cat?
First Grade, Here I Come!
Charlie & Lola
Dooby Dooby Moo & other titles
Wemberly Worried & other titles
Miss Spider Books
Bats in the Library & other titles
Froggy Books
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom
Tell Me the Day Backwards
Puppy Mudge & other titles
Duck on a Hike
Wild About Books
Max & Ruby
Piggy & Elephant Books
Bear's Loose Tooth

Nonfiction Authors

Bishop, Nic
Gibbons, Gail
Jenkins, Steve
Murphy, Stuart
Pallotta, Jerry

If you would like some educational web-sites, please visit
Mrs. Stipelkovich's computer lab web-site (memoriaischoollab.weebly.com).

Have a Great Summer and Happy Reading!